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KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS------ _
99-1035 January 23, 1986 Washington DC
SOCIAL SECURITY AND BUDGET BALANCING. The recently enacted Gramm-Rudman deficit
reduction package placed Social Security benefits "off limits"--but still there
seems to be some uneasiness in the nation about the future of Social Secutity.
A direct-mail postcard campaign is underway and it has been organized by the
National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare. Your Congressman has
received hundreds of these postcards from constituents in our 15th Congressional
District and I want to address this matter in my weekly letter because I know it
is important to many South Texans.
The Deficit Reduction Act {formerly known as Gramm-Rudman-Hollings) puts
Social Security benefits out of reach; and it provides a special consideration for
Medicare benefits. Although the Deficit Reduction Act does allow for a modest one
to two percent decrease in Medicare payments--I want to make it abundantly clear
to everyone this reduction is meant to apply only on Medicare payments to medical
providers. The one or two percent reduction will not affect the benefits 90ing
to individual recipients.
Always I have supported the mechanisms of our Social Security system--and I
will continue to work for the future integrity of Social Security.
In this connection, everyone might "be interested to know of some recent statis
tics on Social Security benefits in the 15th Congressional District supplied to me
by the Social Security Administration.
In our District, there are a total of 74,672 Social Security recipients. Of
this total, 36,823 are retired workers receiving standard benefits. The remaining
37,849 are wives, husbands and children; widows, widowers, parents and children of
survivors; disabled workers and their wives, husbands and children.
The 36,823 retired workers are receiving roughly $14.054 million in benefits;
and the 37,849 "other beneficiaries" are receiving about $9.320 million. This
represents a grand total of $23.374 million in assorted payments to our area.
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ESE IVES. WASHINGTON. D.C. 20515------"
KIKA DE LA GARZA 15TH DISTRICT TEXASr-' • •
tRIO COUNTY TO RECEIVE POTATO CROP INSURANCE. Good news is so easy to report.
after several weeks of talking with the Manager of the Federal Crop Insurance
poration within the US Department of Agriculture. we have secured FCIC cover
for potato producers in Fri 0 CountY.
The growers inquired about participating in the established potato proor
managed by the FCIC. and yOur Congressman was happy to oblige. At a regularl
scheduled Illeeti ng of the FCIC Board of Di rectors earl ier this month. it was a
to extend potato crop insurance coverage to Frio County.
All that remains now is for the potato producers to send production hist
to the FeIC so the agency can develop some sound actuarial guidelines. Once
actuarial guidelines have beeh developed. the FCIC will make an announcement
Federal Register to advise everyone on the effective date of coverage for the
1986 crop year.
Frio County potato producers can send their production histories to our
Washington Cong~'ssional office. located in Room 1401 of the Longworth House
Building. Washington DC 20515--and I will be pleased to send them to the FCIC
/I /I /I /I # /I /I
MORE TIME TO COMMENT ON BI-LINGUAL EDUCATION. Educators and parents througho
Texas are probably aware of a proposed rule by the U S Department of Educatio
provide financial assistance for bi-lingual education programs in local schoo
tricts. The DOE invited comments from the public through January 21--but has
tended the comment period through January 28th in order to give everyone ampl
to mail their commentary to DOE. Anyone in our Congressional District who wi
comment on furiding for bi-lingual education can send their comments to me in
ton and I will forward them to DOE Secretary H111iam J Bennett on your behalf
proposal for this funding first appeared in the November 22. 1985 Federal Reg
/I # /I # # # #
BATTLE OF THE BARBECUES~ This is the showdown of the decade~ Texas culinary
is at stake here (if you'll forgive my pun) and when your Congressman serves
T~xas beef barbecue on January 29th--1 know the eyes of Texas will surely be
The American Meat Institute is sponsoring this "Battle of the Barbecues"
part of National Meat Week--and the event will take place at high Noon in the
Room of the US Capitol. M~ only problem was in deciding what kind of Texas
make so I am going alonq w1th mY South Texas brisket with mY own special sau
a "secret reci De. " I mav also throlo· 1n a side dish of "Barbacoa de Cabeza"
the whole beef head. steamed: )
And there are only two contestants. Yours truly will pit the best of Te
barbecue against the best of North Carolina pork barbecue--and my rival will
other than my piquant counterpart on the Senate Agriculture Committee--Sen Je
Wish me luck~ The American Meat Institute says it has a great chef's apron ~
/I # /I # # /I #
VISITORS FROM SOUTH TEXAS. Mr Richard Tiller of Alice.
# # # # # /I /I
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